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META DEFCOM 3.1B PROGRAMMABLE FUNCTIONS

It is possible to set some alarm functions to adapt the alarm system to the motorcycle and
its driver’s needs. All possible set-up are described in the table below where in bold are highlighted
the factory set-up.

No. Function A B
1 Arm and disarm buzzer ENABLED DISABLED
2 Arm and disarm blinkers ENABLED DISABLED
3 Horn/ pager outout. 

For horn is suitable alternated, for pager continous. Continous Alternated

4 Passive arming ENABLED DISABLED

5 Type of passive arming   
NB! If immobilizer not connected! don’t use “Immobilizer 
only”.

Immobilizer only Immobilizer and 
alarm

6 Passive arming with or without tilt sensor if arming type is 
“Immobilizer and alarm” No Yes

7 Perimeter alarm
How many alarm will be generated if alarm input remains 
in alarm mode, for example if to leave saddle open.

10 times Once

8 Arming with push button  
(alarm input 2 will be deactivated). ENABLED DISABLED

9 Full disarming when aproaching the vehicle with optional 
B9.5 ID Tag  (alarm input 2 will be deactivated) ENABLED DISABLED

10 Functions of buttons of Mycro remote control A- arming and 
disarming

A- arming
B- disarming

11 Panic function ENABLED DISABLED
12 PIN code Personalise PIN code
13 Lenght of PIN-code First 3 

digits All 5 dights

14 Sensitivity of tilt sensor High / mid / low
15 Type of reduction of consumption Deep sleep Stop mode
16 Intervention time for consuption reduction in hours 120 hours
17 Delete all remotes -
18 Alarm input 1: yellow/ green wire of switches

KTM original alarm: NC
NC- ground 

disconnection 
alarm

NO- ground 
alarm

19 Alarm input 2: violet wire of switches
Alarm functions deactivated when function 8 or 9 enabled.

NC- alarm kui 
maandus kaob

NO- alarm kui 
maandada

20 Enable remote controls ENABLED DISABLED
21 Enable B9.5 ID Tag ENABLED DISABLED

   


